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began at the backdoor of St.

LodRes . . . this Indian appear'd
Spritely .....

July 29th Sunday 1804 Sent
a freneh man la Liberty with
the Indian to Otoeauze Camp to
envlte the Indians to meet us
on the river above.

Louis. Wild game and equally
wild Indians were only a whoop
and a holler from the settlement
which even then had developed a July 30th Monday 1804 Set 8450very sizeable fur trade with the out this morning early proceed- -THEY FEAR CONGRESSIONAL CONTROL

Last April one of the press associations put out this news interior. It was spring and th ed on to a clear open Prairie on
Lewis and Clark party frequent-
ly met trappers and Indian trad
ers bouncing down the river on
rafts in haste to reach St. Louis
and dispose of the winter's catch.

A YEAR

TO PAY
The seasonal high water so la

vorable to downstream travel was
Just an added obstacle to the ex-

plorers. They struggled heroic
ally against the current that

OTHER BED DAVENOS 7950 9450

report:
Wholesale amputation of Government agencies with a "bush-h-

or a meat cleaver" was recommended today by Controller
General Lindsay C. Warren.

Testifying beore a Senate Banking and Currency Subcom-

mittee in favor of a bill to bring all Government corporations
under the financial control of Congress, Mr. Warren said:

"If the present trend of creating Government corporations
continues or is not curbed, we will soon have a Government by
Government corporations."

Asserting there now are 101 Government corporations, Mr.
Warren said:

"They are largely Independent of congressional control and
free from accountability to the Executive. This thing we call
Government has reached gargantuan proportions and is

sprawled all over the lot.
"It has become greater than Congress, Its creator, and at

times arrogantly snaps its fingers in the face of Congress.
"The most necessary thing I know of today along govern-

mental lines is a thoroughgoing reorganization of the executive
branch of Government. It should be done scientifically.

"But once the decision Is made, then a bush-a- or a meat
cleaver should be used."

built restless sandbars to block
channels and then unpredictably
washeO them away with aston-
ishing speed. Banks crumbled and
menaced them overhead, while
vicious, underwater snags tried
to claw holes in the hulls of their
boats. Broken branches and
whole trees thrown into the giant

SWING ROCKER
Lamp Shades

Now availaols for bridge, floor
or table Lamps.
Special! Pleated Floor Lamp
Shades.

2.95

sluiceway by caving banks, came
swirling down the rapids. As
minor nuisances there were rat

Hassocks
New arrivals! New Hassocks
in popular designs and choice
colors. .

7.95-8.9- 5
tlesnakes on the ground and mos-

quitoes in the air.
in about inree wecKS ana

This recommendation by the controller general ot inelnaiMnev nad reached the central
portion of the present Stijte of

A new shipment in tapestry
and velour covers. Full spring

construction.Missouri, a distance that any mo-
torist could makke today in three Mirrors

United States was wiaeiy acciaimeu. u jouoweu miui uy
after the disclosure; in the hearings on the divorce of the
RFC from the Commerce department, of the amount of gov-
ernment business being done by these corporations without
any sort of congressional control. Universally, students of

and a half hours without exceed-

ing the speed limit and there they
killed three bears. Two days
later they passed Arrow Rock, a

SPECIAL LOT

Rag Rugs
A double shipment regular
'iSo values Specially priced
at

1.98

New Venitian and framed mir-
rors in many styles. Special!
Square mirror with attractive
gold finishej frame.4695government and all interested in federal economies as a

means of reducing the government expenses and the tax-

payer load expressed approval.
Valley authority proponents, however, do not like the 5.95

Baby Needs . . .

formation irom- which Indians
obtained material for arrow
heads. On June 1 they camped
with a St. Louis bound party of
traders and engaged an old
Frenchman named Dorion to join
them to act as interpreter when
they reached the Sioux nation.
They passed the spot where Fort
Osage was soon to become im-

portant and at the present site
of Kansas City they noted paro-
quets. Parrots as well as paro-
quets were found in that vicinity
in the early days.

Both of the Captains had been
instructed to keep journals
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idea. An important ieaiure oi ine uumuruy uius is mu
permission given the authority corporation managers to
spend, without reefrence to congress, the funds that come
into their hands. They call this decentralization. And they
object to congressional control.

Thus we find Senator Mitchell, of Washington, author
of the Columbia valley authority bill, protesting the Byrd-Butl- er

bill "which provides that all Government corporations
place their funds in the Treasury and depend upon Congres-
sional appropriation for all funds expended." Senator
Mitchell wants his CVA to operate, financially, without re-

gard to congress. '

The Wenatchee World, supporter of the CVA proposal,
calls the Byrd-Butl- er bill "one of the sly moves intended to
nullify the TVA as well as future authorities." The World,
by the same 'token, would find Controller General Warren's
recommendation "a sly move" against the authorities.

Actually, of course, the Warren recommendation as well
as the bill the Wenatchee paper' opposes are moves to bring
government back to congress and to reduce government
spending. If, in doing these things, the authority idea has
ground cut out from under then there is so much more evi-

dence that the authority plan is bad, '

the L. S. (left side) on a rise
of about 70 feet higher than
the bottom which is also a
Prarie (both forming Bluffs
to the river) of High Crass &
Plumb bush Grapes & situated
above high water, in a small
grove of timber at the foot
Riseing Ground between those
two peraries, and below the
Bluffs of the high .Prario we
came too and formed a Camp,
Intending to waite the return
of the frenchman & Indians.... Cat fish is caught in any
part of the river Turkey Geese
& a Beaver Killed & Cought
every thing In prime order men
in high Spirits.

July 31st Tuesday R. &
returned to Camp they

killed 3 deer; . . . Drewyer
Killed a Buck one inch of fat
on the ribs . . . The Indians not
yet arrived.

August the 1st 1804 . . .

The Indians not yet arrived we
fear Something amiss with our
messenger or them.

August 2nd Thursday 1804
... at Sunset ... a pt of Otteau
& Missurie Nation Came to
Camp among those Indians 6
were Chiefs, tnot the princi-
pal Chiefs) Capt. Lewis & my-
self met those Indians &

them we were glad to
see them, and would speak to
them tomorrow. Sent them
some rosted meat, Pork flour &

meal, in return they sent i us
Water millions, every man on
his Guard & ready for any
thing. Three fat Bucks Killed
this evening, the 4 qurs. of one
weighed 147 lbs.

August 3rd Friday 1804
Mad up a Small present for
those people In pcrpotion to
their Consiquence, also a pack-ag-

with a Meadle to accom-
pany a Speech tor the Grand
Chief after Brackfast we col-

lected those Indians under an
owning of our Main Sail, in
presence of our Party paraded
& Delivered a long Speech to
them expressive of our journey
the wishes of our Government,
Some advice to them and Di-

rections how they were to con-

duct themselves. The princi-
pal Chief for the Nation being0
absent we sent him the Speech
flag Meadel & Some Cloathes.
after hearing what they had to
say Delivered a Medal of Sec-
ond Grade to one for the Ottos
& one for the Missourie and
present 4 medals of a third
Grade to the inferior Chiefs-tw-

for each tribe . . . Those
Chiefs all Delivered a Speech,
acknowledging their approba-
tion to the Speech and promis-- ,

sing two prosue the advice &
Detections given them that
they wer happy to find that
they had fathers which might
be depended on &.

We gave them a Cannister of
Powder and a Bottle of Whis-

key and delivered a few pres-
ents to the whole, after giveing
a Breech Cloth some Paint
guartering &-- Meadell to those
we made Chiefs, after Capt.
Lewis's Shooting the air gun
a fiew Shots (which astonished
those nativs) we Set out . . .

The Situation of our last
Camp Councile Bluff or Hand-so-

Prarie, (25 Days from litis
to Santafee) appears to he a

very proper place for a Trade-in- s

establishment & fortifica-
tion. The Soil of the Bluff well
adapted for Brick, Great deel of
timber above In the two Points

many oilier advantages of a
small nature, and I am told
Senteral to Several nations viz.

wherein they were to enter the
distances and courses travelled
each day and to record events In

diary form. They described the
BABY CARRIAGES 24.50 27.50

Metal Frame, Rubber Tires
country, commented on the flora:
and fauna, kept account of the
temperature ana weather, in
short wrote a comprehensive
dally report. Their spelling and

Convenient Terms

Take a
Year To Pay J

punctuation were hardly up to
Harvard standards but it was ask-to-

much for men of the frontier
to sit down In a crude camp at

Phone 271the end of a hard day and write Central Oregon's Home Furnishers Easy .Terms
polished English. The1 men were
encouraged to keep journals, too.
Seven of them did.

WPB Boss Krug shows the country how alcohol and the
automobile can go together. He permits the production of
each beginning July 1. By July 4th they had reached

the present site of Atchlnson,

Dora, who has been reading about in Britain,
says she thinks it is wrong to buy them.

of these substitutes may mean a
revolution for Pacific shipping
when the war is over.

What, for instance, is going lo

happen to the once profitable silk
tratle with Japan? Will China or
the Philinoines eot it? Or will the

Washington
Column

ator ships which will build up a I Anyone who can answer all

trade in frozen foods produced in thlse riddles has a steady job

waiting for him in the traffic de

through'oKe Cal'acS! f

Passenger traffic offers some--i '

thing with a more immediate fu- - '..,..,. '

ture Though all the fighting PARKING TICKETS ISM'ED .

men in the Pacific want most des-- Alleged parking In a loading

perately to come home, many of zone caused the issuance of a tral--

the people who have had to stay fie citation to Mary J. Rogers, v

home throughout the war want: 1325 Federal street; and C. V

to go places. Hero the greatest Silvis, 118 Oregon avenue,
imponderable of them all how given a ticket for overtime part--

many passengers will want to go ing, according to Bend police
by air and how much'of a com- - day.

Governor and Company of Ad-

venturers of Kngland, Trading in
Hudson's Bay."

'development of' nylon and rayon

Kansas, where they camped alter
being lucky in making fifteen!
miles by sail. Sergeant Floyd's
diary states that they camped on
the Indepondondonco Day at "one
of the Butifules Prairies I ever
saw Open and butifulley Divided
with Hills ami vallles all present-
ing themselves." It gives you the
idea even If the spelling and punc-
tuation are a trifle sketchy.

The country was full of game-de- er,

turkeys, geese, with new
varieties appearing as they pro-
gressed. They were Just two
months out of St. Louis when

iejiiu,MMIttUlaulMUaMiiMIIU

Others Say ...
iMuimmiimujiiiiiijiimimmiHiiiiiiimiiiimtiminiiiiiiiiiMiiimiimiih

AHVENTUKKS OK III ..SON'S
BAY

(N. Y. IIcrald-Trihune- )

put them all and the silk worm
completely out of business?
And how successfully will syn

thetic lubber be able lo compete!

By I'eter Kdson
(NKA SUtf Correaoondentl

San Francisco, Calif. With
from four to five times as many
cargo ships now operating in the
Pacific Ocean as before the war,
one of the big riddles to West

with the natural rubber formerly
imported from Indonesia by the
million tons?

All these challenges offer an

COMMUNICATIONS
Com mil ntriitloi.fi are invttrri on mattr of curroiit rihI (oral imrt. 11-t- r

should be nut ovur 400 word in
.ti((th. on only one of th paper
Anil, If ptMHihle, tv.n written. LutUra
or manincriiu mtmiittt. for publi-
cation will not br rvturned.)

a

pernor 10 me slower ocean going
ship is the airplane going to be? Buy National War Bonds Nolexciting though uncertain future

Coast shipping men is how much;t0 West Coast shippers who arethey saw their first elk at a
point about seventy-fiv- miles
south of where Omaha now (

On May 2 the Kudson's Buy
Company celebrated its 275th an-

niversary. On April 30 "The
Times" In London paid advance
editorial tribute to that "ancient
company of adventurers" which
on May 2, 17l"0, obtained from
Charles II a charter that made
Prince Rupert and seventeen
other noblemen and gentlemen
sole rulers and owners of

of North America. The

name men; win oe tu can meeting litem witn cnuractens-afte- r

the defeat of Japan. tie energy and initiative. Openly
The first few carloads of hemp discussed are plans for refiger-fro-

the Philippines came Into - -stands. A month later Sergeant Precision Quality at '4 the price
of the better vacuum tube aids

THINKS TKUMAN INSINCKKK
To the Editor:

After 13 long and prosperous
years of democratic administra-
tion success The Bulletin hail an
opportunity to exploit the renown

Floyd's journal says, "Capt. Clark
and 10. of his men and mySelf
went to the Malta's (Omaha's) )
Creek a fishen and Caut 300 and

See

ELMER LEHNHERR

For

17 fish of Dlfernt Coindes." Oncompany s avowed purpose,

San Francisco recently, to mark
the beginning of restored U. S.
trade In the Pacific, but this was
only a token. Most freighters
hauling war supplies to the Ori-
ent still come back light because
there is nothing to carry. Foreign
Economic Administration has

the following day he wrote "Captwhich had been spurred to Intent !'?' ,1";, h,,' Hoover, that flop
by the trip of two English ship, ',,od administrator of world war
Into Hudson's Bay In 1K. was!No' Hoover was the boy who

Implied In Its moilo: "Pro pclle m,t HUK'"' ul 10 Sc l,,,r pound.

I.ewls and 12 of his men went to
the Creek a fishen Caut 70!) fish HEAR

WITH THE NEWDiffernl Collides."
cutem." It was to Import into uitweii us i nave a very
Great Britain furs and skins
which were to be obtained by

That is a lot of fish of any
'Ooindo'. When they reached the
Dakota country they found huf
falo. antelope, prairie dog towns

limited supply of while flour, but
all the grits and mill run that we
could digest, provided we wanted

Radionic Hearing Aid :

nanrr irom me Indians of a vast
wilderness. The first settlements l"v '" l"'icc and penalty. It wolves, and more (leer and elk. It

took lots of meat to feed Ihwere made on what was named ' ls quite clear just what President
Rupert's Land, and almost at jTruinun had in mind when he pally, but in tins land of plentyunco trade became immensely! invited Hoover over lo the White u,rv vvere living high

several missions in "the Pacific
making preliminary studies. But
thus far no reports have been
made public.

First difficulty is that none of
the big raw materials producing!
areas of the Pacific has as yet
been liberated. And how much
of a scorched-eart- policy the,
Japs will carry out as they re-- i

treat can't lie measured.
There is an American demand

for what the Pacific can produce
which may lake several years to
fill. Tin from the Netherlands
East Indies and Malaya, rubber
from the same areas, vegetable,
palm and cocoanut oils are need-- ;

ed.
Wj.rtlnm Amri-ic- a b: h.vn

Only Zenith lias the mass prec-
ision production knowledge to cr-
eate so fine an instrument in qua-
ntities that make possible so low

price. Let your own ears judge.
You will not be pressed to buy.

Demand is greater than supply
We sell only to those who can be

helped. No high pressure sale-
sman will call on you.

proiuaDie. Alter the cession of 1 louse to taut loort ho just want- -
ar( ,,f t1P detailed instrue

Canada to Croat Britain by led to give the old guard on op- t Ioiik given Captain I.ewis byFrance In 17(i3, the fur trade portunily -- to hla-hl- hla. President Jefferson stipulated
rapidly developed. It only look Mr. Trutimn 25 min-- , that the explorers were to hold

When In 1K6!) the Hudson's Bay ntes to satisfy the oie hards that councils with as many Indian
'40 Complt-- uith c

tube, crystal mi-
crophone, batteries and
batttry-aavt- r circuit.

Liberal
Cash Loans

AUTO
Vol LIGHT TRUCK

PICK-U- P

Private Sales Financed

Simple Credit Requirements
Complete Privacy
V) Months to Pay
Quick Service

Oregon Owned

Motor Investment Co.

217 Oregon - Phone 525

one Days march from the Otloe
Town, one Day & a half from
the great Pania village, 2 days
from the Mahar (Omaha)
Towns, two U Days from the
Loops village, & convenient to
the Counti'oy thro: which
Bands of the Soux rove & hunt,
perhaps no other Situation is as
well Calculated for a Tradoing
establishment.

The air Is pure and helthy so
far as we can judge.

(Continued Tomorrow)

iiiiuiiy Muii-iiiu'it-- ii&.m out oi in stales were too peritrihes as possible. I hey were
One model one priceon quality the be that modern

knouiedge and engineering makt
A'o extras, no "decoy $."

rights of chartered government cent correct in ISWfi, and that 10. to tell them of the new Great
stales wi-r- convinced In l'.ilt),and Ruperts Land was trims,

ferrcd to the Dominion by the
payment of $l,r00,000, the com-
pany was granted rights to any
lands newly opened for settle

and that 30 were absolutely cer-
tain In 191 1. The conference was
over in less than 30 minutes.
That was enotieh for Truman.

White Father and his people; im-

press them with the power and
prestige of the United Nations
and cultivate friendly trade re-
lations. In addition they were
to delve into the history of the

ManUlC. according tOOIIP theOI-V- . nhlo tn not hv withr.nl lhr. itcHiulment In the Dominion. By 1IU9 Ho frm Missouri and has to
the company's holdings were said S,.P for himself

was the first plant to be domesti-- 1 supplies of all these things whichvarious tribes and record some- - calert in the new world; its widelthe Pacific used to furnish. Ra- - 4 WAll'sTtEcI
BEND. OREGONmodern use Is under the name of tioning plus synthetics did the,cassava, sago and tapioca. trick but the mere development j

to amount to j.jhi.ikhi acres. Furthermore that Is the last:thtnV of their vocabularies, leg-
The Hudson s Bay Company ts W(, shall hl,ar of iin,i wiy ends and customs. It was an

still a great fur trader, but hs shtuiltlti't It be. He is lodav the' assignment for a trained cthnolo-th-
wilderness has become set--

S;, . ,,1,1, Hoover who told us'time, plst hut the young Captains, r.s
tied, it has turned largely to:af(,,. ,im0 ha nlns,H,iv wa.sl"cir reports testtfv. seriously

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Bw MERRILL BLOSSER

inose orancnes oi merchandising, ...... .,...,,,,,.1 ,h(t ..,.,. nv .....tried to comply with their orders.
which developed naturally from 'same old Hoover who invited the! Their first opportunity came
scores ot well stocked hail I ravelled almost

SURB POPS A MEMBER.
OF THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE. AMD IT'S .

( ME- - TfcNNY, IF YOU Xvt YOUR. HOUSE ?
CANT FIND A ROOM IT
IM TOWN) , WHY NOT Y
STAY AT OUR V f

'ratling lb l , mi(niltl1 , after they
"'!anf' kllrhens hack In 1U3I andposts. Now the

kept 'J'' "lil(,s. iih- -
mutming quota- -

them operating until our late ""."s "'om 1 aptam l lai k s Jour- -
THEIR, JOB to help;

tains big department stores In
Winnipeg. Calgary, Vancouver
and other Canadian cities. The chief and benefactor. Mr. Frank- ni." r.xl '"" "", ""''ms "'' m i i Arrt rri a r i j i vh.t mc ' ir i soil. It is typical ot similar later

meetings and powows with In
dians in the course of their jour

lin D. Roosevelt destroyed this
disgraceful setup when he came
to our rescue in 193;). We all
know, hut The Bulletin evidently
docs not know, that Hoover is
not capable of advising on how to
feed l he world since he lulled to
teed the starving Belgians and the
Jobless America-its- Xo. Mr. Roose-
velt did not call upon Hoover for
advice, because Mr. Roosevelt

company has a large stake in thej
liquor trade. It has taken up
the raising of reindeer and, oddly!
enough, fur farming now ac-

counts for1 a considerable per-
centage of lis fur trade.

After almost throe centuries
the Hudson's Bay Company is
able to look back upon a sturdy,
profitable and honorable career.
To it, upon its present birthday,
whether In England, Canada or

ney.
July the :'St h Satluitlay 1801

-- - . . . (".. Drewyer hrou'ght in
a Missotuie Indian which he
met hunting In the Prairie. This
Indian Is one of the fiew re-

maining of that nation. lives
with the Otteauz. his Camp
about 4 Miles from the river,
he informs Hint lite 'great
gangue' (most) of the Nation
wore hunting Buffalo' in the
Plains, his party was Small
Consisting only o about liO

knew full well that he could learn
nothing from Hoover exceptingthis country, might be drunk a

toast in one of the company's own starvation, suffering, sorrow and
products, still labeled, in tin- - disaster.
changing British Jashion, "Tlicj L. B. O'KecJe


